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    There will be a second special session
  of the United Nations General Assembly
  devoted exclusively to disarmament
 frorn 7 J• une to 9 Ju}y, 1982. Ta[king
 place at United Nations Headquarters
 in l ew York, it will be attended by al1
 the Member States of the United Na-
 tions. Orre of the main results to be ex-
 pected from 'this session is the adoption

 of a comprehensive programme of dis-
 armament presently being negotiated by
 the Committee on Disarmament in
 Geneya. This session wil1 provide an
 exced}ent occasion for a concentration
' of well coordinated publicity and events

 to arouse wo!ld public opnion in favour
 of disarmament.

           ***    In 1944, a year; before Hiroshima and
 Nagasaki were ;,iit by A-bombs, the
 DanalL hu'clear physicist, Niels Bohr,
 wrote -tn the U.S. President Roosevelt
 and Prime Mmister Churchill: ". . . a
 .weapon of unparalleled power is being
 created which will completely change
. ali future •conditions of warfare.... Un-

 "less some agreement (to control these
 new materials) can be obtained in due
-`  time any temporary advantage, how-

    1

v1ce

ever great, may be outweighed by a
perpetual menace to human society."
  Despite all argument, some countries
have chosen to base their security on
nuclear weapons. In trying to maintain
a balance of deterrence, each super-
Power is concerned that the other
miglit achieve nuclear superiority and
thus the nuclear-arms-race continues. In
the light of rheir awesome capabiiities,

nuclear weapons have now acquired a
unique role in international relations
and the future of mankind is hostage to
the perceived security of a few nuclear-

weapon States, most notably that of
the two super-Powers.

  Thus mankind today is confronted
with an unprecedented threat of self-
extinction arising from the massive and
cornpetitive accumulation of the most
destructive weapons ever produced. Ex-
isting arsenals of nuclear weapons alone
are more than sufficient to destroy all
life on earth. Failure ofefforts to hait
and reverse the arms race; in particular
the nuclear arms race, increases the
danger of the proliferation of nuclear
weapons. Yet the arms race continues.
Military budgets-are constantly growing,

   Welcome to Keio! Are you looking
 forward 'to.iyour life at Keio? Or have
 you reluqtan•tly come to Keio? It
 doesn't mat•ter. What' matters is that
 you've,dec'ided to come to Keio. So you
 should •rbe responsible foryour decision.

 The next four years at Keio could be
 t..he best four years of your life or the

 worst. It all depends on what you make

 of it. , '   We -have chosen some 70 prominent
 graduates of.Keio and mailed out a
questjonnaiTe askmg about their school
 1ife and 'their present. About 259o have
  r returned and many of them accepted an
 interview igv-ith the staff.

 !. Everyone seemed to have been im-
 pressed by one or more lectures. Some
 of the lectures are stil1 being offerred.

 Why not take alook?
   Many left question No. 4 in part A
 unanswered or commented `nothing es-
 peciaHy'. And -for those that did answer
 the question -all seem to have in com-
 mon that they regret not having studied
 English or other languages to the point
 of mastering it. (They were most pro-
bably concerned with the fact that we
were .publishing this in English.)

   Almost everyone seems to fmd their
fit-our years at Keio `a very significant and

pTecious part of their lifer. Aithough
some did not be specific as to why they
chose this answer, among those who
did, the majority seem to fmd the
answer in the friends they made at the
University .
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   Most of them were greatly influenceL
by Keio but in a different way. Some
enjoyed their academic progress and
others were engaged in extra-curricular
activities. This proves the freedom and
the wide range'of activities provided
here at this school.

   As for the message to the incoming
freshrnen, there seems to be two main
themes. The first is to do what you
want to. do, so that you would not
regret later. But do not forget to study,
because that's what you're here' to do.
The second is to try to find your
identity here at Keio. And learn how to
be yoprself, not what others want you
to' be.

  Finally, our beloved seniors have
stated that more pride should be taken
by Keio as a private school and that
Keio should stop trying to be a `mini-
Todai'.

  Hopefully, these tips from your
seniors wil1 serve you in one way or
another during your four years of
school life. No doubt you've come a
long way, but you've a longer way
to go. You've just begun and the better
is yet to come.
  The staff of Mita Campus would 1ike
to thank all our seniors for their co-
operation in making this issue possible.

     ***
Ihe Questioniiaire is as follows.

A.

of
with enormous consumption ofhunian
and material resources. Thg increase in
weapons, especially nuclear weapons,
far from helping to strengthen interna-
tional security, on the contrary weakens
it. The vast stockpiles and tremendous
build-up of arms and armed forces and
the competition for qualitative refine-
ment of weapons of all kinds, to which
scientific resources and technological
advances are diverted, pose incalculable
threats to peace. This situation both
retlects and aggravgtes international
tensions, sharpens conflicts in various
regions of the world, hinders the process
of detente, exacerbates the differences
between opposing military alliances,
jeopardizes the security of all States,
heightens the sense of insecurity among
all States, including the non-nuclear-
weapon States, and increases the threat
of nuclear war.

  Enduring international peace and
security cannot be built on the accumu-
lation of weaponry by military alliances
nor be sustained by a precarious balance
of deterrence or doctrines of strategic

superierity. Genuine and lasting peace
gan only be created through the effec-

 1. How often did you attend the lec-
   tures?
   a) always

   b) sometiines '
   c) hardiy ever
2. Was there any lecture that irnpressed

   you?
   a) yes
  b) no
2r (For those who answered a) yes in

  question number 2
  Whose lecture was it and what was it
  and what was •it about?
3. Was there anything you committed

  yourself to very strongly while in
  school? Please choose from below.
  a) studies
  b) ciub, extra-curricular activities

  c) sports
  d) part timejobs
  e) amusement
  O romance
  g) nothing

  h) others( )
4. Looking back at your school days,
  was there anything that you would
  1ike to have done?
B.

1. Did you devote yourself to So-Kei
  matches?
  a) yes
  b) no
2. Would you 1ike somebody close to
  you to attend Keio Univ.? '
  a) yes
  b) no

KEIO UNIVERSITY
                  .

tive implementation of the security
system provided for in the Charter of
the IJnited Nations and the speedy and
substantial reduction of arms and armed
forces, by international agreement and
mutual example, leading ultimately to
general and complete disarmarnent
under effective international control. At

the same time, the causes of the arms
race and threats to peace must be
reduced and to this end effective ac-
tion should be taken to eliminate ten-
sions and settle disputes by peacefu1

means.
  It is essential that not only govern-
ments but also the peoples of the world
recognize and understand the dangers in
the present situation. In order that an

international conscience may develop
and that world public opinion may
exercise a positive influence, the United
Nations should increase the dissemina-
tion of information on the armaments
race and disarmament with the full
co-operation of Member States. Even if
the road to nuclear disarmament is long
and difficult, it must be followed.

3. What are your feelings towards hav-

  mg spent your youth at Keio?
  a) It was a very significant and pre-
    cious part ofmy life.
  b) It was not very inipressive.;just an

    ordinary school life.
  c) It only consists of dreadful memo-
    ries, I'd rather forget about it.

3: Would you be more specific with
  question no. 3?

c.
1. Has Life at Keio influenced your"

  present way of life?
  a) yes, greatly
  b) yes, a little

1: (For those who answered a) or b) in
  question no. 1)
  In what way were you influenced`?
2. Do you stil1 see your friends at Keio?
  a) yes, very often
  b) yes, sometimes
  c) hardly ever
  d) no
3. Do you feel the necessity ofhaving
  studied English?
  a) yes
  b) no
3: (Fo,r those who answered a) in ques-
  tiQn 'no. 3)

  When do you feel that way? t
D. Do you have any messages for the in-

  coming freshmen? .
E. Is there anything you wish of Keio
  Univ.?
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Fearures.' Messeges from the Big Graduetas

Seiic hi' Tagawa

 Answers to Questionnaire
   A. 1) b 2) a 2') The Theory of the
 State by ProÅí Itakura 3) g 4) During
 our school days, madness of the war
 filled the country. (Far details, see
;- below.)

   B. 1)b2)b3)b
   C. 1) b 1') See interview 2) b 3) a
 3') wnen I read literatures in English,
 I feel that my proficiency in English is
lacking.

   D. Please don't depend too much
upon the group of the Keio graduates.
(Mita-Kai)

Intewiew

   Setichi Tagawa, a member of the
 House of Representatives and the repre-
 sentative of New Liberal Club, graduated
 from the Law Department (Politics) in
 l941. He said about his entrance to
 Keio, "I come from a marchant class,
 and I graduated from a commercial high
 s.chool. During high school, I was ab-
 sorbed in rugby and did little studying.
 So I chose the Politics Dept., which was
 the easiest to enter at that time."

   Politically, the Congressman advo-
 cates the maintenance of so-called peace
 constitution, abandonment of nuclear
 weapons and the worldwide disarma-
 ment. Has his political stand point of
 view been affected by the education of
 Ke-io? He said, `Certainly, Prof. Takizo
 Itakura's "Liberal Theory of the State'

 impressed me very much. I think the
 most attractive point of Yukichi Fuku-
 zawa is that he was always lightly dress-
--ed and didn't care one's title at all. Now
 though I .am a president of a politicai

party, I don't have any guards (Security
Police). SP is reafly a symbol of authori-

ty. And I attend my office everyday by
the common class train of Yokosuka
Line (He lives in Yokosuka), because we
the New Liberal Party sent back the
special first class pass of the JNR.
But I don't care about such a thng at
all.-These instances may coincide with
the belief of Fukuzawa."

,shi.i'
.W'h,?ge,"',hi:,S.sig,;.t,g.wri:\sO,:,.pe2te:cO,il.tg,dS.a,h.yX

he was in charge of. For him this be-
came a chance to Jaunch into politics.
  Well then, What kind of role does the

fi

Statesman -

  New Liberal Club play in the political
  world?        "Currently, 'the Liberal Demo-
  cratic Party is not a political party in
  the strict sence but .a combination of
  political faction to ge-t the aclministra-

  tive power and the gap between the
 right-wing and the left-wing, inside the
 party, is so big. As you know, Socialist
 Party is the same. Therefore I believe
 that it would be away to improve the
 Japanese Politics, to reorganize political

 parties in true sense based on the politi-

 cal thought and policy. We the New
 Liberal Club hope to be the nuc!eus of
 the movement."
   For many years the Congressman'
 exerted himself fo'r thet•normalization of
 the relation between Japan •tind Com-
 munist China. About the recent pro-
 Formosa (Taiwan) foreign •policy of the
 Reagan Administration, he commented.
 "M. a.ny supporters of the Reagan ad-

mmistration invested capitals on Taiwan,
I think it makes Reagan take such a

 policy of pro-Taiwan. On the -general
     of view it must be great disad-pomt

ggn,ea,g,e.fo6.gh.e,U.hS•`,A..fm.e.le,ga,tio,n,i•kihp

which was accomplished by Nixon, wili
become the invisible pressure to Russia
and, therefore, confrontation between
China and Russia wil1 be maintained.
As a result, U.S. can save her defence
expenditure. 'Here, I ernphasize again
that U.S. should keep the ;good relation-
ship with China."

  Through his speech and action, it
may well be stated that the experienced

stateman may be one of the few who
really understand the meaning of
"Indepehdence and Self-respect" that
Yukichi Fukuzawa asserted.
                       It                 t- t t ttt/t t              ttt                        tt t                       '                              '
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Ryoraro Hashimoto

  Answers to Questionnaire

    A. 1) b 2) a 2') `The History of
  European Foreign Policy' by Prof.
  Hanabusa and `Japanese Literature' by
          3) c 3') It seems as though I Protl Aiiso.

 spent 4 years in Kendo (Japanese
 Fencing) rather than having spent it in
 the Political Science Dept. When I was
 free, I committed myself to mountain-
 eermg' and          skiing. 4) I don't have any-
 thing in particular.

   B. 1') a 2) a 3) a 3') Nothing can ever

 take the place of my friends I made at
 Kendo Club.
   C. 1) a 1') For details, see the inter-
  view 2) b 3) a 3') I feel it sometimes in

 my business.
   D. Keio is a good school. Be proud
 of it. You must learn something before
 graduation.

 Interview
   Ryutaro Hashimoto, a member of
 House of Representative from Okayama
 Pref., was born in 1939, as the fust son
 of Ryugo Hashimoto who was a fotmer
 Welfare and Education Minister. He
 said, •"I respected my father because he

 overcame his physical handicaps". The•
 congressman studied political science at
 the Law Department of Keio Univ. from
 1956 to 1960. "I applied for only Keio
 University but took the entrance exams
 of all ofits departments".

   During Mr. Hashimoto's schooldays,
he belonged to the KENDO (Japanese

 Fencing) Club which is a member of
the university's athletic association.
"Through Kendo training I gained
mental confidence and physical strength
that helps me very much". More over he
said, "Friends, that I made in KENoo
Club, are my greatest property". More
about his career as a sportsman, he took

the leadership of the 2nd Everest
mountaineering expenditure in 1974.
  Mr. Hashimoto made some com-
ments abeut the entrance exam system.
"Twenty years ago, when I entered
Keio, it used to accept students who are
extremely execellent on one subject but

extremely dull on another. Today,
however, constant scores for all the
subjects are required. They can't get
students with specific characters in
this way. Wen, but I believe Keio still
has its school-color compared to the
other private universities. I hope it not
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 to be faded"

    Mr. Hasliimoto worked as the Wel-
  fare Minister under the Ohira cabinet
  from Dec. '79 to Nov. '80. The thesis
  of the welfare policy is "to utilize the

 progress of medical science for people,
 in other words, to put the achievements
 of science on the actual administrative

 system". He commented about contro-
 versial Maruyama Vaccine, "Medicines
 have their own effects and, unexpected,
 harmful side-effects. If the former
 exceeds the latter, it is accepted as a
 medicine. In case ofMaruyama Vaccine
 the data, which Dr. Maruyama sub:
 mitted, provedtobe insufficient, making
 the vaccine doubtful of its safe ty".

   Now, he holds heavy responsibility
 as the chairman of the Administrative
 and Financial Research Committee of
 the Liberal Democratic Party. He ex-
 plained, "After the Worid War II the
 occupational forces constructed the ad-
 ministrative system suitable for the
 50•yeaT-old average span of life. But
 since then, the population structure has
 changeg. Right now, the life expec-
 tancy ls over           70 and birth rates have
 declined". Therefore, the basic concep-
tion of the administrative reform is
"to adjust the administrative system ,
which was made in the era where the
average span of life was around 50 so

                           'that it fits the era where the average
span of life is over 70. For instance, the

retirement              age of 50 shoind be         of the
expanded:"
  Finally, the message to the fresrmian
from the powerfully built and bright
faced congressrnan is mentioned agairi,
"I believe Keio is the best school. Be' -.
proud of it!"
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Hajime Funada
              Statesman.
 developed countries, at Prof. Masaru
 Yanaibara's seminar, who left an im-
 pression upon me that professors at
 universities were more active than I
 expected because he was always away
 from Keio for the field work in Africa.

 Anyway I studied on "How the educa-
 tion in underdeveloped countries affects
 the economic growth in those coun-
 tries", stimulated by an economist who
 thought that the education at the Edo
period contributed to the development
of Japan after the Meiji Restoratien. So,

I wrote my graduation thesis entitled
"The Investment of Education in Under-
developed Countries". But gradually I
felt that the effect of education cannot

be measured by economics or money
and that it was necessary to touch stu-
dents actually on platform focusing
on actual        people, which I regard as the
origin of education. So I decided 'to
major in the pedagogy entering as a
bachelor to the dept. of literature. There
I could prepare myself for my future.
Prof. Minoru Murai taught me cleariy
the true nature ofeducation. According'
to him, education was to realize the
possibility of growth one child has and
guide him toward a good course togeth-
er with his parents and teacher. I think
his point of view is foundatjon of my
present educating activities. Into the
bargain, my late grandfather, Naka
Funada, devoted his life to the eradiea-
tion of the tendency of the times of the

reverence of the public and despising
the private, so-called "Kanson-Minpi".
Though this tendency, stjll -exists, I
think that the blood succeeding to his
will streams in my body. After all, my
ultimate occupation is a teacher and o,n
the base of it, I want to administer the
affairs of state. So, the problem of
education - for example, school violen'ce

-is an miportant subject I'm tackling

withnow. ' •  In a world of politics, a mere g.eneral-
ist can't be regarded as a great politician.

The ideal image is that he is well versed

in one field and admitted se.cond to
none and in other fields he has general
eyes. If a politician knows one field
well, he is supposed to be able to cope
with varidus difficult problems in other
fields. A half-trained politician can not"
be regarded as a great one, so first of al1,

I wish to be called "a great educator".

Noritake
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  Harvard`while at school. So I went to

.

 Ans"eers to Questionnaire

    A. I) b 2) a 2') The history of
  ecoEKmiic t-heDries by Prof. Seiichiro
  Takm'ashi. Dispiie his great age ofnine-
  ty or so, he gave a 1.ecture for ninety
  minutes in high spirits and properly
  un--xplained the current of history. 3) b
  3') Belopging to the circie, "the club of
  .observing'-stars", I held lodgings to-
  gethe;.to'observe stars in various spots
  and as .the chairman ofthe Keio Univer-
  sity Students' Meeting in Tochigi Pre-
  fectuTe" under the control of All Keio
  Assoc-iation, I held concerts and so on.
  4) I'w-anted to take part in circles, say
  volun.t•eers' ogganization, that included
  students from not only Keio but other
  universities. ' '
  .. B• 1) a 2) a 3) a 3') I could get a way

  of thinking which was necessary for my
  future's occupation, namely manage-
  inent of private school and hold myself
 .in readiness through majoring in pedago-
. gy. foT it. And the friends are those with

k nWohíP I Can consult with sinserely even

   C. 1) •a 1') The same anssver as 3')
2) a 3) a 3') Meeting foreign VIPs on
bus!ness, I cannot help depending upon
mterpret'ers when the subject of talk
tums from the ordinary conversation
to a more .sp.ecial-one.

  D. I h'ope that they will not become
"moratoria pers'ons" who put off their
responsibilities in the future. '

  E. As one-of the leading private
sq.hools, I want Keio to give more dis-
tinctive e.ducation to students'and turn
out graduates who are marked by their
personalitl'es.

Interview .• ,
  As for study,I majored in the inter-
nat.ioBai economics, especially in under-

at ""--"'t '
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nswers to Questionnaire

 A.. 1) a 2) a 2') About American
aw by Breakney 3) h 3') Firstly, I was
bsorbed in editting the Mita Campus
nd in holding the Japan-U.S. Student
onference in 1951 as the central
hairman of International Students'
ssociation. 4) No answer

 B. 1) a 2) a 3) a3') I've learned an
ttitude with which I could live an
ndependent life and keep my own
dentity.

 C. 1) a l') The foundation upon
hich l can work as a university pro-
essor and business consultant in this
eriod of internationalization mainly
epends upon the English I mastered at
he Mita Campus and the compre-
ension of English culture. 2) b 3) a
')  When I transferred to Harvard
niversity since the junior-year.

 D. I want them not to be contented
ith the lukewarni water ot' the prosper-
us equal society, but to establish one's
wn identity and walk up the path to
eadership with objective.

 E. I hope that Keio will make the
ost of the idea, "The Practical Learn-
ng" of Yukichi Fukuzawa and develop
istinctive and liberty academic tradi-
ions and studies.

nterview

 "Before I entered Keio University,
, as a matter of fact, had wanted to go
o Harvard University despite my par-
nt's order to go to Tokyo University.
n order to go to Harvard, taking into
ccount the circumstances, Keio Univer-
itv was the best school because Keio
as had a close relationship with Harvard

since early days. Thus, I advanced to
eio, but I had a strong desire to go to

arvard when I was a Jumor student.
uring the short period of 2 and a half
ears at Keio, I tried to master English
t Keio English Speaking Society, the
ita Campus and Japan-U.S. Student
on fe rence.

 As for the Mita Campus, we, the
embers, were so active that we pub-
ished monthly jssues and sold our
ewspapers in the street of Ginza and
eld parties for raising funds every other

onth. In those days when Japan was
till under American occupation, we

ere more interested in getting to know
rnericans and absorbing the American
ulture than Japanese things. The
chool authorities regarded the Mita
ampus as a kind of the public relatiens

n Engiish and the face of Keio te
ereign countries, so bought half of the

ir'c ulation. I think the richer Japan
ecomes.' the farther she is alienated
rom abroad. There has never been a
ime when Japan becanie so acquainted
ith the American culture as the post-
orld War II period. Now she has
ecome too rich but is being orphaned
n tlie international society. There has
ever been a time when the communica-
ion gap has been so spreaded as today.
 think the Mita Campus cannot 1ieip
hanging its quality in accordance tsth

he changing circumstances.
 Ioeking back upon the past days at
eio, I think Ke,io suited me best. For
xample, Keio gave me preterential
reatment in academic credits, and
llowed me to take part in various ac-
ivities freely. Keio is a school where

here is no compulsion on students at
tl anct one can do anytnmg rr ne ls
illing. I respect Yukichi Fukuzawa. He
aid in his book, "Don't study for leam-

ng". And "Heaven doesn't create men
ither above men or below men". Ac-
ording to him, Keio must give students
he practical leaming, which means to
elp them support themse!ves. His idea
as influenced me and helped openning
y future way.By the latter .saying,
Heaven.....", I was able to speak
ithout flinching. Anyway, Keio cul-
ivated the makings in me.
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MasamiWarashina
             Music Critic

Osamu
  Answers to Questionnaire
   A. 1) b 2) b 2') no answer 3) b 3'                             )
 foundation of Mita Record Apprecia-
 tion Society (M.R.K) 4) no answer
   B. 1) b 2) a 3) a 3') Keio University
 has been my favorite university even
 before I entered it. I'm stiH proud of
 my campus life in Mita.
   C. I) a 1') I tread the way to music
 after I left the medical department
.ialfway. It is due to many kind of
precious experience in Mita. (Student
iife m Mita had much infiuence in my
life.)     2) c 3) a 3') I re flect that I should
have studied foreign lariguages, especial-

ly Gerrnan at school. It is necessary
for music and association with other
people.

interview •   I wanted to enter a reliable depart-
ment. It doesn't mean that I wanted
to study medical science. Because of the

social condition in those days, people
respected the personality of soldier and
medical department. I entered the
premedical course in 1933. Then there
was a brink house `Nanki Library' near
the house. :lhere were many variable
music scores there. I often went to the
`Nanki Library' mstead of lectures. In
1933, I founded the music circle `Mita

with my friends (delettanti). As a part
of the circle activity, we opened public

record concerts, borrowing a gramo-
 Record AppreciatiQn Society (M.R.K.)'

Asei

esv.espS'

phone. At the begirming members of
the circle consisted of about 20 people.
Meanwhile, a teacher who was interest-
ed in classical music, Takeo Murata
(English teacher) lectured on music.
  After the war, I served as an inter-
preter for American stationary troops.
I didn't have any special education in
music. But aifter the same generation,
they had to study special education on
music for a musical critic.

  In Europe, musical critics are ap-
preciated as highly as musicians. And
audiences are apt to expect not the
distinctive performances of solists but
the works themselves. Original live
performances are supposed to be more
respectable than records. But we can-
not help admitting the significance of
records, for records played an important
role in making classical music popular.

Kobayash eI
Musician

    #+" t"--"-te .

Answers to Questionnaire
   A. 1) b 2) a 2') I was impressed with
 the lecture on the English reading by
 the late Prof. Ishirnaru. His eldest son
 happened to belong to the tennis club
 of Keio and was my classmate, so I was
 intimate terms with him and sometimes
 visited his house. Thus I was impressed
 with his personality, say, the philosophy
 of life, as well as his lecture. 3) Yes, I

 devoted myself to playing tennis. In
particular, I won the championship of

 al1 Japan intercollegiate tennis series
 for two consecutive years. This feat was

 the most impressive to me while at
 Keio. 4) I should have exerted myself
 for mastering foreign languages, es-
 pecially English.

   B. 1)a2)a3)a3') no answer
   C. 1) a 1') I have learned my way of
 life through the sport, tennis. 2) b 3) a

 3') I have to use English when I talk
 with foreigners or read English docu-
 ments, due to the nature of my business.

   D. no answer E. no answer

Interviews

'' t: i'e,tt' .-t," tlli/il;,/i-i'tll'ltlt/1'tstl,Lf1)tL'i'l-lt-"..:;;•

     I started to p;ay tennis when I
   entered Konan Junior High School in
   Kobe. Surely, my brother who was a
   captain of the tennis club of Keio
   influenced me in the choice of playing
   tennis. Frankly, the real reason why I
   wanted to go to Keio was that Ijust
   wanted to play tennis at Keio. While
   I entered Keio, as for sports, Keio was

   strong enough to be called properly
   "The king of land". The training was so
   hard that sometimesI found it quite dif-
  , ficuit to attend all the classes. Although

L the members of the tennis club had to
   take part in training for about a week
   before the Keio-Waseda match and
   trammg camps, at other times the
   participation in training depended on
.vi  the members' free will, I exercised for
 . five or six hours aday. Thanks to those
   practices, I could wm the Champion-
   ship ofAll Japan Intercollegiate Tennis
   series for two consecutive years and
   other championship titles.

     The atmosphere of Keio then was
   filled with liberty and the pioneer
   spirit, which helped me a great deal in
   various respects, when I turned from a
   salaryman of the Mitsubishi Electronic
   Corporation to the first professional

lshiguro
  Professional Tennis Ptayer -

Interview

  Mr. Asei Kobayashi, who makes
capitai out of his big body, graduated
from the Economic Dept in 1955. His
compositions of music pieces, "Pin-pon-
pan Taiso", "Kita-no-yado-kara" (won
IEbesg;d-prize in 1975) and many other

commercial songs are very famous, and
his great activity has been known from
television.

  He told us, "From junior high school
to high school, I enjoyed band activities,

played the guitar, and entered a chorus

circle. But when l became a sophomore,
my parents compelled me to enter the
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                               History Economic Theory by late
                               Seiichiro Takahashi. Another is Ger-
                               rnany by PToÅí Yarnazaki. I suppose
 Medical Dept. because there was no one students from other high school must
 to succeed to their grandfather's hospi- have studied it rnuch harder, The cont-
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music that he founded a band with his on us. That was what was so irnpressive
friends      by         themsekes.                  They got ajob aboutit."
playing at the Occupation Army every There syas a professor in the Eco-
day. In spite of that he was not amem- nomic Dept. who taught students what
ber of the brass band, he played the to say in erder to get in to well estab-
clarinet at Jingu Stadium. There musical hshed companies. He couldn't tolerate

              related        becameactivities                    to his profes- these lectures.

sion. He conrmentqd on the students, "Re-  He told us with longing eyes, "Once cently these are little those who have
I was absent froln some lectures, espe- personalities. In my time, there were
cially natural science,                  asrd I                       couldn't men who entered Keio after failing
catch up with them• I transferred to many tirnes. The same was true not
the Economic Dept, without telling my only in Keio, but also in SVaseda and
parents. When they found out, they got other uniyefsity." Keio color is fading•
very angry." In relation to my school "I think net only studying should be
days, he wondered as to why he had to emphasized but also sportsmen should
           especially, as it wouldn't be given pteferential treatment. Those     maths,study
be usefu1, but now, he knows it is neces- who love Keio seriously should enter•"
sary fortraining brains. "When I wantect He concyuded by giving us a message
       Ihad been too old to study". for fresiunen, "Make the best of KeiOto learn,

About lectures, he attended about only and be surh.a man who can love
3ogro. "one of irnpressive lectures is others"..l

                                           J
'

 tennis player in Japan. For example, in
 signing contracts of tennis tournaments,
 when the persen in charge of signing the
 contract is a Keio alumnus, the negotia-
 tion of the contract develops favorably
in general. In such cases, I feel the
blessedness of Keio in business world.
Recently enterprises have become inter-
ested in coaching tennis. (N.B. The
structure of professional tennis is com-
posed of coaching and show business
like toumaments. As for profits, show
business makes far more profit than
coachng. Enterprises have been paying
attention only to the former.) So, I will

feel the blessedness of Keio more and
more from now on.

  Lastly, I'11 give a message to the
freshmen who are going to study at
Keio from this year. Keio University
is a campus where one can absorb any-
thing if he is willing. I don't want them

to waste their valid four years idly
without any objective. Whatever objec-
tive they may have, I want them to have
one and make efforts to realize it. After
they have fmished four years' period
as a moratorium, I hope they'11 !eave
with not only memories, but also things
which will be of any use to their future
liye.s.

  As for foreign languages education,
I think that more attention should be
paid to speaking and hearing abilities
and the present education system can-
not cope with the internationalization
of Japan not only in tennis but in other
fields. Japan is a country where she has
littie natural resources, so in order to

keep prosperity forever, the Japanese
must cultivate excellent brains and
have the knowledge necessary as an
international people.
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Features,' Mess ages from the Big Graduates

Kyozo Miyoshi
                Novelist
I became a popular writer, so I didn't
have any intentions of digging into roots
of literature." At the age of 34, he
entered the correspondence course at
Keio, majoring in literature. "In those
days, I wanted to enter Waseda Univer-
sity because there were many novelists
who graduated from Waseda. But my
parents didn't allow me to do so. If I
had have a strong desire to advance
university, I would have managed to
keep alive and go to school by myself.
However, owing to the lack ofthe strong
wil1, I lived a miserable life w-ith mental

distress an.d desperation at the age of
around twenty years old. I hated' my
parent's guts and cursed the world
everyday." With his hepes of becoming
a novelist, he continued to be a teacher
at an elementary school. At the age of
27, his novel was recognized by a con-
test in Iwate Prefecture. Then he often
said to his wife, "I will resign my post as

a teacher in order to be a novelist." In
1965, he entered Keio Gijuku, having
two hopes. One was that he would
like to study systemic learning. The
otthh..er was to obtain the licence to teach
at junior high schoolf`I attended 'all the

classes eagerly, which was splendid and

priceless for my age. '
  I myself was very much surprised at
my own deligence. The'six y•ears of the )
correspondence course proved to be
very hard, but the patience it took to
graduate, is of great use in writing
novels, and I pride myself on mastering
all the curricula of the correspondence

  What was the literature forhirn when
he was young (around twefity)? "In my
ardent youth, literature was to think of
the reasons why man lives. Its concep-
tion contains nihilism of Burai school
(represented by Osamu Dazai, Ango
Sakaguchi).I thought, on the other
hand, literature was solemn and sublime.
In the end, for me, literature was the
creation of contradicting emotions.
Anyway, it is sure that literature was
the reason and rhyme to be alive."

  For fresh Keio boys and girls,"At
Keio, you should seek the key to leam-
ingr What field or subject is fit for
you is 'determined at least by the end ef
you! school life; though systernatic
learning should be continued thrqugh
your whole life.

Ryo Taira

  Ansungrs to :Questionnaire

    A. 1) a .2) a 2') Prof. Yasaburo
  Ikedals lecture on "Geiyo after Heian
  period" 3) `h 3') theatergoing 4) nothing
  else
  " B. 1) b 2) a 3) a3') no answer

    C. 1) a 1') I found it difficult to
 -graduate fr.em Keio, for the corre-
  spondence course of education. But by
  its efforts to graduate, I could devote
  myself to -wnting novels. Four years
  after my graduation, I was awarded
  "Bu-ngaku-kai Prize for new figure".
  2) c 3/),z3:•) I wish I could speak English

 well •when I'arn requested to translate
 Engiish books into Japanese or travel
  abread.
  1; D. Hease perceive that Keio Univ.
     is the best univ. as soon as possibte.

  - E. You sheuld have originality for
 yourselves. You should confide in Keio.
 I don't want Keio to become the second
.T• Tokyo Univ.

 Intervieqv

   'I think that most of readers are fa-
 miliar with the name of Mr. Kyozo
 Miyoshi, ifor his works have been paid
 much att• elltion to. As you know, he
 was awarded SBungaku-kai Prize for
 New Figures"rand-`Naoki Prize'. Any-
 way, .he is imegarded as one of the most
 prospective -n'evelists. The following is
 an interview with him.
   He set nis heart on literature or
 be"coming a nQvelist in his second year
 ofjunior h•igh-school. There were two
 main reasens. '"First of all, my sister
 was, what we cail `a literary youth'
 and good at writing compositions, so I
 was influenced by her. Second]y, I
  thought I. •cQuld earn a lot of money if

 Aiiswers to Questionnaire

  A. 1) b 2) a 2') ProÅí Minemura's
attractive lecture. Prof. Ito'sheated lec-
ture 3) b 3') Institution and cultivation

of `KEIO COOP' 4) I wanted to have a
good command of not only English but
other languages, as well.

  B. 1) a 2) a 3) a 3') I was able to
have many friends in learning and other
school life. Those days, the number of
students was small, so we were on gooa
terms with various people beyond our
faculty or grade.

  C. 1) a 1') I won the first prize in a

debate contest on law Goining many
universities), and was confident in
myself. It is not too much to say that
the first prize made me what I am. 2) a
3) a 3') I think that I'm a pretty good at

Engiish, but my Enghsh is only just
about understandable, not good English.

  D. KEIO Univ. has many aspects
(learning, club activities, etc.). But you

must not lose sight of academic phase.
  E. If the number ofstudents were to
be half as many as the present, we pro•
fessors could give attentive-education to
you. As for ourselves, the school author-
ities should stimulate competition be-
tween professors and drive away the
calm attitude by employment system
for Iife. (For example, introduction of

assessment on our academic achieve-
ments. The professor who can't fu1fill
his work ought to retire or be cut off.)

interview

  ]n choosing the university, he would
not enter the national universities as
Tokyo Univ. or Hitotsubashi College.
"Because, in 'those days, the relations'

between professors and students at
national oRes were not close but rather'.
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      Professor of Law Dept.

stiff, while private ones (particularly
KEIO Univ.) were in an atmosphere of
freedom."

  After entering KEIO, he read almost
every book at hand. During the !ong
war, he couldn't fmd any access to in-
formation, so he was eager to learn as

much as possible. "For instance, we
stood in lmes to buy new publication

•from-Iwanami at that time. We were
hungry for books and publications."

  "At KEIO,I majored in law.In the
 second year, I won first prize in a de-
 bate contest on law, which made me
 eonfident in myself. So I brought
 myself to go deep into law. WhenI
 come to look at it, the first prize was
 the key to my life."

   When he was a student. he attended
 an academic club-British and American
 laws Society. (it is, what we cal1 `Ben-

kyo.kai') This seminar was carrjed on
 by stuctents themselves and was regard-
 less of grade or credits. So the aim of
 the seminar was, `leaming to learning'.
 "In those days, there were many such
groups at KEIO, but now most of stu-

 dents seem tG study to get the needed
 credits or pass the qualifying examina-
 tions, but I thnk that it is necessary to
 study somethng.. In that sense, I miss
 such academic type of serninars."
   He gave us a few important advices,
particularly for fresh men. "Now you
may live a regretfu1 life because you

 failed in other national university's
entrance exarn. You may dislike or be

 reluctant to study at KEIO. But some
day most ofyou wM think that KEIO is
the best school, I'm sure. Every O.B.
3nd O.G. says. `KEIO is a splendid uni-
versity. I was happy to spend my school
life 'at KEIO.' But most of them were
as what you are now in their school life.

How do you explain this phenomenon?
Well, you know, it is the KEIO mistique

 and great merit." •
   "And the last one. Prof. Shinzo Ko•
izumi was a good tennis player. Prof.
Setichiro Takaliashi was a earnest col-

 lector of `UKrvOE'. Prof. Yasaburo
Ikeda was often seen in'T.V. programs.
You are apt oniy to see such unique
aspects in them, but they are all very
great scholars too. They must have .
made great academic efforts, but
wouldn't sliow such bloody aspects at
al1. You must not misunderstand it."

  tt t . .sl ,i :t ticLt
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OtherQuestionnairesR
Mr. Toshiaki Takiguchi, an executive

 director of Dai-Nippon Seiyaku Co.,
 Ltd.
    (Big Japan manufacturing medicines)

   A. 1) b 2) a 2') The Labor Law and
 the Related Laws and Reguiations on
 Economics by Prof. Mitsuo Mmemura.
 His lecture was academic and passionate.
 3') l put my heart into the activities
 at the Mita Campus as an editor- in-chief
 from Showa 26 to 27. 4) Preparedness
 of basic scholastic ability, narnely, I
 should have studied much more.
   B. I) a 2) a 3) a 3') I got to feel the

 magnitude of Keio Gijuku, that I didn't
 so strongly feel w.woe at Keio, as the
 time passed after graduation.
   C. I) a 1') The experience, including
 the mastering of English, that I got from

 the Mita Campus made me a cosmo-
 politan. Of course, I learned my phi-
 losophy of life. 2) b 3) a 3') I could

 -t -r not study Englisli enough. There is no
 limit on the difficulty of mastering
.English.

   D. Please meditate on the following
 saying, all work and no play makes
 Jack a dull boy. Moreover, I want them
 to be.

   E. Please make some efforts so that
more top-ranking in students at KEIO

 wil1 be turned out.

.,N.,.......-,.=.=,,,..-oboruYamamotoprofessorofSouka

University

 - A. 1) a 2) a 2') `The History of
Social Thought' by Professor Shinzo
k'oizumi was a very logical lecture. As
for `The History of Economics' by
Professor Selichiro Takahashi, I listened

to the suggestive digression rather than
to the main subject. As for `Modern
Economic History' by Professor Kane-
taro Nomura, I was impressed with the

g,he,gnitiggl,"trgY,,a",,2./i',S,gl2a,ll:.fS,Zefi`

my .own house and my father was old
at that time, I studied hard so as net to
give him any troubles. b AfterIentered
the College of Economics, I took part
in Keio English Speaking Society and
made an effort to master English con-
ve.rsation. 4) I wish I could have taken

part in KESS ftom first year
  B. 1) a 2) a 3) a3') I am very glad
to have wonderfu1 friends through my
campus iife at Keio.
  C. 1) a 1') When I was professor at
Keio, I performed the head of `Inter-
nata'onal Center' and tried to bring Keio

etumed

Vniv. into international perspectives. 2)

 a3)a      3') About ten years ago, Igave
leetures on `Japanese Economy' in
English at The Chinese Univ. in Hong
Kong. Recently mariy students seem to
be standardized owing to the studies for

an entrance examination. I hope they'll
shgw ITiOre Originakty after entering
unlverslty.

   E. Keio Gljuku will soon have the
 125th Anniversary of Foundation. I
hope Keio wil1 develop as an university
of 21th century due to the cooperation
of all the persons concerned.

 Haji'me Tamura, A Dietman

 SA. 1) c 2) a 2') Just after the World
W.ar II, Prof. Asai lectured the New
Constitution 3) e 3') Mah- Jongg, Sake
etc.....
  B. I)a2)a3)a
  C. 1) b 1') I was affected by the
school-life of Keio. 2) b 3) a 3') Because

  ften meet foreign officials and poli-

ticians and go abroad on•my business.

  D. I have nothing to regret in my
youth.
  E. I want sports clubs (baseball etc.)
be stronger.

Shinichiro Matsumoto
                '

out
they pride whiIe at school.
Secondly, I recommend that they make
as many friends from whom they can
learn good lessons as possible.

  E. I hope that Keio Gijuku will
succeed to the thought and belief of
Yukichi Fukuzawa and stick to the
unique academic traditions of Keio in
this examination war.

Y.tteiMmiura,thepresidentofthe
Mitsubishi Shoji Co.,

  A. 1) b 1') no answer 2') Lectures
by President Shinzo Koizumi 3) c 3')
baseball games at Keio toumament,
mountameering and skiing 4) no answer
  B. 1) a 2) a 3) a 3') I could study
without worrying the preparation for
exalriinations.

  C. 1) b 1') I have beenable to bring
about conceptions and learn hew to
read books. 2) b 3) a 3') I find it dif-
ficult to read books.

  D. I want them to master at least
one thing while at Keio.

  E. no answer

         •I                       ,T

 A former Dietman
   A. 1) a 2) a 2') Theory of Politics
 by Prof. Itakura. History of European
 Foreign Policy by ProÅí Hayashi. 3) a, c
 3') I studied history of social thoughts
 and played rugby. 4) I should have read
 more books and studied foreign lan-
 guages.
   B. 1) a 2) a 3) a3')Ilearned the sig-
 nificance ofhuman rights.
   C. 1) a 1') School days at Keio have
 exerted influences upon my hfe on beth
 public and private matters. 2) a 3) a
 3') I find my insufficient proficiency of
 English on my political activities.

   D. Study hard, for you can never
 study too much.
   E. I hope it grows more.

Mr. Fumhata,
 the director of Ito-chu trading eompany

   A. 1) a 2) a 2') The principles of
 economics by Prof. Seiichiro Takahashi
 and the history of the Japanese econo-
 my by ProÅí Kiyoshi Nagata. 3) h 3')
I belonged to the Keio English Speakmg
Society       and the Japan International
Students' Association. There l respec-
tively put my heart and soul into some
activities, say, speeches and debates
in English with many people mcluding
foreigners and the Japan-U.S. Student
Conference and so on. 4) Taking into
account the environment ofthese school
days, (I graduated from Keio University
at Showa 27.), I think I carried out aH
what I wanted to do.

  B. 1)a2)a3)a3') no answer
  C. 1) a l') Firstly, I was able to get
the scholarship for studying abroad
thanks to having mastered English.
Then I worked for a general trading
company where I had the chance to
reside abroad. I think that having
studied      English maked me what I am
today. Secondly, the friendship, includ-

mg semors and juniors, have had much
influence upon me. 2) a 3) b 3') Be-
cause I studied English sufficiently
while at Keio
  D. Firstly, I want fresimen to carry
   at least one achievement in which

tLsit!!!!y.!l!liiFu yama a singer

  A. 1) a 2) a 2') Mr. Ryutarou Hirota
(music) and Mr. Waichirou Fukuzaki
(English and homeroom teacher) taught
me the pleasure of mountain climbing.
3) a, c 3) When I was m the third
grade of junior high school at Keio, I
decided to enter music school and
studied very hard. So, I passed it at
that year inspite of its high competition.

Trained through rugby, I cultivated
endurance and learned to live straight.
4) no answer

  B. 1) a 2) a 3) a 3') no answer
  C. 1) a 1') I learned the spirit of
"independence and self-respect". Ac-
cording to that I have been devotmg
myself to music and now I am confident
that I have contrJbuted to the world to
a certain extent. 2) a 3) a3') I wish I
had studied English harder for myself,
because I feel inconvenience when I
make conversation m English.
  D. It's not the university but your-
self that make you an excellent man.
You should have the consciousness of
improving by yourself and act.

  E. no answer

Franky Sakai, an actor

  A. I) a 2) a 2') Prof. Koji Shirai
(French) Prof. Mimura (Law) Prof.
Shimatani (Maritime Law) 3) a, b, d:
a.m. 8:OO nsing-classes-p.m. 2:30
drama circle (training and preparation
foT public exhibition)-5:OO side jobs
(playing for a jazz band)-7:30 to
12:OO side jobs (palying drums)-a.m.
2 : OO returning home 4) nothmg
  B. 1) a 2) a 3) a 3') I would thmk
that you can understand them if you
look at the third answer in A.

C. 1) a 1') see 3' ofA 2) b 3) b
D. Polish your sensitivity

E. no answer

.!]!gtiEy!sg-]!a!ngE!!SaisukeYamashita,professional

baseball player belonging to the

Taiyo Whales

  A. 1) b 2) b 2')
I

tlje Tokyo Six University
Eeague. 4) side-jobs and playing

  B.
felt the weight and excellence of
tradition. Secondly,
ftiends.

  C.
a professional baseball player now.
3) a 3') I always feel so.

wanted
  D. no answer E. no answer

              no answer 3) c 3')
devoted myself to playing baseball at

                     Basebail

1) a 2) a 3) To begin with, I have

                      the
          I have made many

1) a 1') Because my occupation is

                     2) a
               Especially, I
 to master English conversation.

 -!t!!{}E{!gXgEl!islsasaoYoshidafiutist

    A. 1) a 2) a 3) `The principles of
  economics' by Seiichiro Takahashi was a
 very excellent lecture. 3) b I was ab-
 sorbed in the activity ofWagner Society

 and     Keio Mandolin Club. 4) a Search
 about one's life, philosophy.

   B. 1) a 2) a 3) a3') Altheugh I be-
 came a musician, the study at Keio Univ.
 have given me various advantages es-
 pecially after I came to middle age.
   C. 1) a 1') It seems very usefu1 for
 my music to have acquired various kinds
 of knowledge. 2) c 3) a 3') Because I
 have many chances to give concerts
 abroad.
   D. The four years of campus Iife is
 too short to waste any time. Keep in
 your mind the fact that the consump-
 tion age was over.
   E. I think Keio Gijuku should try to
 bring vp a map with marked personality

 as a pnvate umversity.

 ZP!!!!,-!ggii-S!!i!airofKoSh majoringintheFreneh

 Literature at Keio Univ.
i'l,2':'lifl,,4K:5.'?iiM,)i.li/li":,'Ii.,Ykh,i":/\O/ry.,:6t,/F,,f,:.Ki

ge.a,d,ge,,an,y•,i,gibd,n,'t.fe::i:,lt.y,a,i.sS.u.dy,m;,g

and I was absorbed in reading. 4) n6

answer
  B. 1) b 2) a 3) a3') Ifldidn't think
lltih/riillliafii;ent, it Would lead to denying

  C. 1) a 1') It was my wish to enter
KEIO, so I would rather say, as G. Green

mentioned, KEIO made me what I am
today than only say that it had an
influence on my life. 2) b 3) b 3') no

answer
  D. no answer E. no answer

.!KSgl!!si!!!USyEyu!gSg,nkichiKusumotoapoetofhaiku,

a major form of Japanese verse

  A. 1) b 2) a 2') Prot'. Shimada's lec-
ture, "History of Political Thoughts".
The content of his lecture impressed me
so much that I made it the theme for
my thesis. 3) b 3') Institution and cul-

tivation of "Keio Univ. HAIKU CIub".
4) I wish I had mastered English.

  B. no answer C. No answer D. No
answer E. I'm contented with what
Keio is today.
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---- The science worlld ;

   Nowadays they often say that it is
 the day of science. It is the era of sci-
 ence. Several 'new science magazines'
 were newly published in the past and
                               } have a really sale, so many ofyou seems
 io hold some interest in various fields
 of science (for example, chemistry,
 astronomy, computers science, physics
 and genetices etc.).

   Prof. Fujioka introduced here (sci-
 ence and engineering department) is one
 of the top leaders who investigate
 `Laser'. ('Laser' is given attention to by

 whole world because of its utility as
 new energy.) In foilowing intewiew he
 explains plainly what Laser is and its
 application in the future.
   First of all, please explain plainly the

 principle of Laser. "`Laser' is the
{rstream of light quantums. The natural
 light contains various, disorderly lights,

 but Laser has the same phase; besides
 !he same wave length and directions.
 So Laser goes ahead without spreading
 widely and reaches to a certain distance
 with high energy density. `Laser' is an
 abbreviation for Light Amplification by
 Stimulated Emission of Radiat•ion. And
 to understand the princjples of Laser,
 you must first understand the Stimu-
 lated Emission. P!ease see Fig. 1.
   Now there are two energy levels. W2
://s high and Wl is low. If eiection A is

 stimulated by B light having the energy
" of hv, A election falls down to Wl level
 and produces new B light. The first B
 lights passes through producing new B
 light by stimulated' A •elections. In the

Prof.

 long run, we can get twice as much B
 light. Thus light is amplified. This is
 how B light is amplicated, one after
 another. This is the Stimulated Emis-
 sion.

 - In what field can we apply Laser to?
 First of ail, it can be applied to eng.ineer-

 ing of information. We can passand
 trans information by it. Secondly, it is

 used for survey. For example, some
 group are trying to measure the travel-
 ing speed of continents by the triangula-

 tion of Laser. And last but not least,
       , the Laser cqn be used as a kind of
 energy; the most popular one is cutting.
 I myself engaged in nuclear fusion by
                              ' Laser. '   Please tell us about the new instru-
 ment which was equipped recently.
"The name of instrument is `Electron
 beam accelerator', made in U.S.A. The
 price is one hundred and thirty miilion
 yen, and the government paid two-
 thirds of its expense and KEIO Univ.
 paid the rest. Maintenance were cost
 twenty millions yen per year."

   Why were you able to get so much
 money from the go'yernment and the
 enterprises?
  "Because and also the graduates from
 KEIO Univ. are very efficient and ta}ce
 active part in various fields. And also
 because my achievements are acknow-
 ledged. So I cannot but thank them
           v) ever so much.
   How is Laser respected in the present

 situation in the world?"Well, to my
 disappointment, Japan is behind Euro,pe,

U.S.A. and U.S.S.R. Both U.S.A. and
 Soviet are ahead of the others for the
 purpose of the military investigation.
.But such military investigation is not
 reported but concealed.
   This paper is planed for freshmen
 entering Keio. Please give them some
 advise for their new school lifef`Do the

 things which you want to do the most.
 When youJ do, do them earnestly with
 all your might. In the end, such a will to

 do your best may be applied to any-
 thing (study, sports, and happiness).
 Those who,can devote themselves to
 one thing can do almost anything. Don't
be afraid ,of failure. Of course, if you

 adventure in the unknown fie!ds, you
may be hurt and damaged. But' you are
young, so you have the chancg to do it

Fujioka's----
  once again. Young people can always
  make a fresh start. And yeu had better
  keep company with many people
  friends wil1 be your fortune in the
      et  future.
    After the interview we taiked about
  anythings. Of course, he is a excellent
  scholar over his field of study, moreover
  he is very famous as a collector of
  butterflies. His school life w3s occupied

  with running after "Ch6-Ch6". To our
  surprise, in 1963 he climbed up the
  Himalaya Mountains (at a height of
  5,200 meters) to get butterfiies. He said,
  "In the sense of doing my best, I can't
  draw a line between getting butterflies
  and studying Laser".
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   Today we live in the age of best-
 sellers, a phenomenon ofpopularization
 in literature. People hunt for books in
 vogue, despite of novels or how-tos,
 from the Akutagawa Prize or the Naoki
 Prize winner to mere candidates. On the
 other hand, books in certain genres
 remain paid little attention with small
 circulation, most of which returns to
 the publishers. Especially "belles-lettres

 (polite literature)" are rather dull not
 only in Japanese market but through-
 out the world, owing to their exclusive
 nature. Publishers are more willing to
 deal in profit-making bestsellers thhn
 time-consuming and unprofitable belles-
 lettres. Belles-lettres are now at a crisis.

   In the times when the art ofprinting
 was not yet developed and books were
 copied by hand, books were property
 of the economically and intellectually
 privileged class. Books were confined in
 the "Ivery Tower", the stronghold of
 the privileged. People eagarly sought for

 unobtainable and expensive books in
 vain.
   Nowadays, with the advance of
 'science and technology, books are easily

 available, at a low price and in large
 quantities. Popularization of informa-
 tion has been achieved or too far
 achieved. We are surr6unded in floods
 of inforrnation represented by publica-
 tions. We are washed away, drift up and
 down as the flow of information heads
. fOr• '' .i,,•'r '

  Popularization, more often than not,
accompanies lowbrow and standardiza-.
tion of literature. Apparently, the
"Ivory Tower" has widly opened its
door to the masses, and intellectuai
equality has been achieved. The fact is,

however, quite the reverse. The very
advancement in science and technology
which diffused information universally,
generated highly specialized society
where advanced knowledge is more ex-
clusively than ever getting cornered to
                  .a handful of specialists. The disparity
between the elites and the masses was
widened. The masses are left in !ower
level, at which publishers shoot their
bestsellers to obtain a larger profit.

  Another effect of popularization is
standardization. Bestseller means every-
one reads the sarne books, receives the
same information and thinks the same
way. By the name of popularization,
standardization is penetrated deeper and

deeper and we are oriented to where
the fiow of information drags. In the
floods of publications we are loosing
our identity.

  The crisis of bellet-lettres attributes
to this popularization. Literature is phil-

osophy of humanity and distinguished
completely from scientific learnings.in
respect that it cannot be evaluated by
quantitative standards. Isn't it a vio- ..
Ience to meddle our internal life with

profit oriented eontrol? ,
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   One day m the end of summer, the
 Ni'ppon-maru, a big passenger boat, left
 H3rumi port in Tokyo for South East
 .xsia. It was the first experience for me
 to go abroad by sea, andIwas so afraid
 ot' being sea-sick. Fortunately the ocean

 v"as rather calm and I didn't have to
 suffer from sea-sickness, though some
 r•iriends seriously suffered from it, and
 couldn't get out of their bed.
   The sea was blue, as blue as sapphire,
 and the sun shined 1ike gold. When the
 sun sank, it seemed to melt into the sea
 a•:, the horizon. After a few days, it

 began to get warmer and warmer.
 Before we arrived at Manila in the
 Philippines, thirty-five Japanese partici-

 pants got lectures on the situations and
 cdinditions of the South East Asian
 countries which we were going to visit,
p;epared for the discussion on various
topics with the youth from those coun-
tries, and practiced dancing and singing
in order to introduce Japanese culture.

  After a week, the Nippon-maru sailed
into Manila port. It was very hot, hot
enough for us to realize that we were
really in a tropical island. Everybody
was quite excited at the beautiful view
of Manila city, a line of coconut trees,
taiL white buildings above beyond the
trees, friendly-looking brown Philipino
sea-men. Everything was new to us.

  There, all the participants from
ASEAIN countries embarked; thirty-five

;mernbers from each country, the Philip-
pines, Indonesia, Singapore, Malaysia
and Thailand. Two huRdred and ten
youths in total met each other for the
first tirne excitedly and shook hands
with each other with full of smiles on
their faces. My cabin mates were from
Maiaysia, and Thailand. Both girls were
so nice and beautifu1 that I was glad
and proud to have them as my cabin
mates. We introduced each other and
exchanged small souvenirs. From the
first day we met, we felt as if we had
ktia")'vn each other since long ago. I
decided to cal1 them with "Pee" at the
top of their names, which means "dear
elder sister" in Thai language. I called
'them Pee Tai, Pee Kati, and they called

 me N'on Momo. "Non" means "dear
 yopng sister." We talked a lot until late
 at nig4ht, about ourselves about the life

 in ouT own country, and soon we be-
 came intimate enough to talk about
 bov friends.
   J   We have various activities on the
 ship, such as International Cultural
 Evening (ICE), Equator Crossing Festi-
 vai, Omikoshi, discussion and sports. In-
 formtilly' we sometirnes had a disco-
 theque. On the Japanese ICE, we
 perforrned Awa-dance which became
very popular arnong ASEAN youths,

 Kurodabushi, Bon-dance and other tra-
 ditional Japanese music. When we were
 showin,g Awa-dance, the sea was so
 rough that we had a hard time to dance.
 There were some accidents that some
perfoimers got sea-sick and someone
else had to take their places. After our
performance, many friends came to us
to congratulate upon our performance.

   In every country, there were some
occasions in which each 'gantingents
were supposed to sing songs on the
stage. In the first two countries, Japa-

nese contingents failed to present good
performanee due to lack of preparation
and practice. On the other hand, other
contingents sang wonderfu11y, we were
especially fascinated by the Indonesian
contingents. I heard that they had got
a hard lesson befo!e they got on the
ship. We, Japanese contingents, prac-
ticed little, not knowing the importance
of singing songs, so that our presenta-
tion wds nothing but terrjble. Then we
realized we had to fully prepare for the
next stage, and as a result, our perfomi-

ance in the third country, Singapore,
was a great success. We sang "Tetsuwan
Atornu" and i`Takeda Luluby". The
moment we finished singing, there was
a silence in the audience, and then a
burst of applause. Many friends espe-
cially Thai friends jumped to us to say
congratulation's. I heard that "Takeda
Luluby" is very popular in Thailand
becallse there once was a film of love
story between Thai prince and Japanese

Luluby" is very popular in Thailand
because there once was a fdm of love
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story between Thai prince and Japanese
poor girl, and the theme music was
"Takeda Luluby". They said they had
never expected that they could hea; the
song' again in this programme.

  Someone cried, "Dolphins!" We alto-
gether jumped out to the deck and saw
a number of dolphins swimming with
their back above the surface of the •sea.
At sun-set, we could see a lot of flying-
fish flying in golden light. We could see

no islands or continents for many days.
I could stay on the deck seeing the
beautiful sea for a long time without
being bored.

  The significance of this programme is
not only that we can spend time to-
gether with South Eash Asian youths
fo.r about two months, but also that we-
can experience homestay in each coun-
try. It is well known that the gap
between the rich and the poor is ex-
tremely large. In this occasion, I could
touch part of their daily lives. I stayed
in rather rich families in every couAtry
and they were so, kind to me. Some of

my friends stayed in a rather poor
family. One of them said that he was
unhappy to have to stay in such a little
poor house at first, but he finally real--
ized how kindly they did their best to
sho.w hospitality to him. He said that
he didn't know how to thank them, and
that he almost cried when he saw how
iow the standard of'their living was. I
believe such an experience can never be
got if we traveled abroad personally or.
on a sight-seeing tour.

  During the homestay, I had the
chance to taste a lot oftropical fruits,

such as mango, mangosteen, coconut
juice, ansones, chico, papaya and so on.

They are unbelievably cheap compared
with those in Japan. South East Asian
people eat very hot food, so hot that
our mouths were almost burnt. They
eat fish or meat with a lot of hot chili

sauce, too hot for Japanese. We had to
explain to our foster parents that we
couldn't eat such a hot food, or else wp
would be kindly served only hot food
and have to remain hungry even after
dinner. But gradually, I got used to hot

                         T

                    •;'1"-JJi'r :pm'"'" 'r' ,
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food, and I tried a lot of dishes.

   When we left Thailand, the ship
sailed toward Japan. Most of ASEAN
youths were quite excited because they
said they had been dreaming of visiting
Japan. But at the same time, we didn't
want to reach Japan, because Japan was
the very last country in this programme
and after a stay in Japan, we al1 would
h, ave to say goodbye to each other. We
often said to each other that we wished
this programme to last Ionger, ever
more than a year.
  On the last day, the day of their de-
parture, we said goodbye with tears.
promising that we would see each other
again for sure. No one could believe
that on the next day all of us would be
in different countries, very far away
from each other. All the Japanese dele-

gates stood still seeing five airplanes
take off, saying "See you aghin." in our
minds.
  Japanese people nowadays tend to
think that Japan is one of the Western
countries, not an Asian countries. But
I participated in this programme to
realize that Japan is surely one of the
Asian countries. We tend to think that
we are different from Asian people,
but we should know that Japanese cul-
ture is more similar to Asian culture
than to that of Western countries.

  Japan has been exporting econemic
assistance to South East Asia, and pay-
ing little attention to exporting cultural

assistance. When 'we consider the'in-
creasing importance of cooperation be-
tween Japan and South East Asia, we
notice that we have.to pay more a!ten-
tion    to the mutual understanding and
friendship. The friendship we have
achieved on the ship should be kept
forever in our minds, and should be
spread to everyone's mind.
  It has been almost four months since
we aparted, but I stil1 get a number of
letters from South East Asia. This ex-
perience has been precious gift for me,
as precious as a jem or as jewel, which
can never be forgot and will never lose
its glory forever.
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rv-ngmJapan; Striving forEqual ity -

By Ethan Randelph Cohen

;

  In the Japanese society, worid re-
nowned for its artistic achievements,
economic prosperity and pohtical free-
dom, there exists the tragedy of dis-
crimination. The discrimination stems
from the prejudice that exists against
ihe Korean people.
  One day at lunch with my friend Ms.
Tanaka, this discTrmination was made
apparent in a personal way. In a ca.sual
conversation ske suddenly burst into
tears and said haltingly-"Please let's
cease discussing Koreans living in Japan
for it only causes me to think about my
close friend who committed suicide. She
could not stand the ariimosity that her
-J'apanese neighbors directed towards her

 for being a Korean living in their com-

munity." Later on during lunch Ms.
Tanaka divulged thg most well-kept

 secret of her own life that she herself
 only learned at age 16 when her mother
 told her she, too, was a member of the
 Korean Minority living in Japan. Since
 then Ms. Tanaka has hidden this fact for
 fear that, once her friends and neighbors
 found out, they would cease being her
 friend.
   The story of Ms. Tanaka's friend may
 be extreme. Yet others are not. They
 show that Koreans face these problems
- throughout their lives from childhood
 experiences though employment and
 into old age.

   In another example of discrimina-
 tion Kumiko Takayama (a pseudonym)
 relates the most devastating experience
 of her life :

      "I was waiking hand in hand with
   my close friends.... on the way
   home from elementary school. Sud-
   deniy I saw an old woman in a white
   chokoli (Korean dress) walking to-
   ward ustWhat shouldI do if that was

   my own grandmother? Ifthey founa
   out that I was a Korean they would
   all walk away from me! I felt I was
   blushing.... As I saw her face more
   and more clearly, my heart was beat-
   ing faster and louder. There was
   absolutely no doubt it was my own
   grandmother. I prayed that she
   would not notice me. I had gained all
   my close friends by hiding the fact
   that I was-a Korean. Other children
   already had known what I was. They
   had laughed at me and called me a
   dirty Korean. I could no longer lose
   my friends. I prayed desperately. I
   walked along the edge of the street,
   keeping my face dovvnward.... But
   my prayer didn't work. `Kumiko' my
   grandmother called my name loudly
   and happily. She was greatly fond
   of me. I felt as if I had lost my eye-
   sight! As if frightened, my friends
   quickly moved away from me. I
   brushed my grandmother's hand
   away and went horne running and
 . crying.. They next day I had to
   force myself to go to school....
   The children who had been my close
   friends until that day, watched me
   from a distance without aword . . . .
   why did I, alone, have to beA}augk•
 ed at, stoned and spat at? Koreans
Living is Japan: Ethnic conflict and ac-

commodation by Lee, Chang-soo and
DeVosGeorge(p.305). . w....- -

  The discrimmaUon against Koreans
employed in Japams exemplified in the
famous case of Pak Chong-sok vs. the
Hitachi Company (1974). Pak Chong-
sok, a Korean born in Japan using a
pseudonym of Arai Shozi, passed the
Hitachi Company's entrance exarnina-
tion and soon after received notice that
he had been hired. However, when the
Hitachi Company learned that he was
not Japanese but Korean, Mr. Pak re-
ceived word that he could not enter the

Company on the grounds that he had
provided false mformation by origirially

omitting his real name. Mr. Pak fiied
suit agamst the Hitachi Company on the
grounds that they discnmiriutcd ugainst

him. The court found the Hitachi Com-
pany guilty ofjob discrimination.
  The Japanese dislike of Koreans
began during the seven years of plund-
er that Hideyoshi's army conducted
throughout the Korean Peninsula. This

 deep prejudice was exacerbated after
 the Japanese colonized Korea m 1910.
 During this period the Japanese gov-
 ernment propaganda led its people to
 believe that they were not on]y homo-
 geneous but unique among. tlie people
 of Asia. As a superior iuce the Japanese
 felt that they could alone compete with
 the West in colonizing East Asia.

   In colonizing Korea, Japan denjed
 its new subjects their fundamental hu-
 man rights. For example, prohibiting
 Koreans trom speaking their native
 language and forcing on Koreans to
 adopt Japanese names. The ruthlessness
 of the Japanese military toward the
 Korean populace caused great anxiety.

 However the incide.nt that caused the
 Korean to be more deeply prejudice to-
 ward Japanese was due to the aTbitrary
massacre by the Japanese of any person

 believed to be Korean immediately fol-
 lowing the Tokyo Earthquake in 1923.
 During this period the Japanese govern-
 ment, building on the attitudes of the
 Japanese popul"ce. helped to label
 Koreans as lower class peopie with dif-

 ferent origins, from the Japanese
 people's.

   Why does this type of prejudice and
 severe discrimmation exist in today's
 Japanese society? Is it due to the fact
 that the propaganda from the era of
 imperialistic Japan remains deeply in-
 trenched in the rtational subconsious-
 ness?
   In many of my meetmgs with Japa-
 nese friends, I have discussed the subJect

 of the origin of the Japanese people.
 1009o of the answers given to me have
been-"from the Contment," andwhen

 I asked them to be more specific, 809o
 responded by saying-"China, Mongolia
 and Manchuria". The remaining 20%
 answered-"Korea". Why did only 209o
 respond with Korea?
   Archeologists and historians have
 been searchmg for evidence to find the
 origin of the Japanese people. We know
 from the remains of the J5mon people,
 earliest known inhabitants of the islands
 of Japan, that they did not resemble
 today's Japanese. In addition, the jn-
 digenous caucasoid Ainu peoplet from

 thenorthern part of Japan do not
 resemble today s Japanese either .

  Archeologists before 1972 tound in
KybshU, the southern most island of
Japan, many tombs that appear identi-
cal with those found in Korea. However
in 1972 archeologists on the main island

of HonshU, in Nara Prefecture, entered
the Takamatsu-zuka tomb. In this tomb,
they discovered beautiful wall paintings
portraying early court Nobility. The
amazing fact was that the clothes worn
by those nobility were indistmguishable

from ones worn by the Korean court
nobility during this same early period.

Whose tomb had these men opened?
For generations the tomb was thought
to have been Emperor Monmu's, the 42
emperor ofJapan.

  Having lived in Japan four times,
studied both Japanese and Korean his-
tory and travelled to both north and
south Korea, I must ask is itjust acoin-
cidence that-m the heart of Japan one
finds such obvious proof of the similar-
ity that existed between the Korean and
Japanese court nobles? In addition is it

a comcidence that many Japanese and
Koreans look alike, or the Korean and
Japanese languages have the same gram-
matical structure as well as similar
expressions? The intended purpose of
pointing out just a few of the many
similar characteristics of these two
cultures is not intended to have either a
positive or negative effect, but rather to

offer the reader the possibility that
Koreans and Japanese have a common
origin.

   In early history, Koreans and Japa-
nese did not distinguish themselves
except by tribes and villages. The idea
that they were of two different races
developed much later. In retrospect I

 feel sad because if these incidents had

not taken place such as Hideyoshi's
armies plundering of Korea in the l6th
century, or Japan's colonizing of Korea
in 1910, today, the prejudice that
exists between these two peoples might
not have developed.

   Today more than 650,OOO Koreans
 live in Japan. Seventy five percent of
 these Koreans were born in Japan and
 are under the age of forty. The parents
 of this large group of younger Koreans
 came over to Japan in two waves. The
 first occurred in the 1930's through
  1938 during which the booming Japa-
 nese industry recruited them and the
 second wave began in 1939 when the
 Japanese Imperial Government brought

tens of thousands of Koreans involun-
tarity to man the coal mines and
factories to support the war effort.

  Now many years later, the second
and third generations of these Koreans
who came over during these two move-
ments fmd themselves m a very sad
predicament. Japanese is almost al1 of
the group's first language. Many of
them have attended Japanese schools,
the vast majority can not speak Korean
and have never visited Korea, thus what
one has here is a group that has become
acclimated to Japanese society. The
tragedy of the matter, despite the fact
that many members of this group and
Japanese may appear physicaliy and
1inguistically to be indistinguishable is

that the Korean who does not hold
Japanese citizenship will encounter a
great wall of discrimination when trying

to fmd ajob because most companies
want only to hire Japanese. This group
of people needs a fair chance. This does

not call for the Japanese government
to initiate a special job pregram or
similar measures or to make the Japa-
nese people feei guilty for causing
great pain to the Koreans living here,
but just to allow the Korean minority
to be able to live in society peacefully

and have equal job opportunity. Are
not the Koreans living in Japan and
the Japanese the same humans?

   I call upon young people, Korean and
 Japanese alike to find out what to think
 about each other rather than allowing
 the influence of their parents' prejudice
 and society's stereotypes to decide what
 to believe, ls it tTue that the Japanese
 and Korean youth today are indifferent
 like the many other people of the world
 when racial problems are concerned?
 I certainly hope not, for I love both the

 Japanese and Koreans andIsee adream
 that one day in Japan they will be able

 to meet and not be concerned with
 each other"s race, creed or national
 origin.

   Ethan Rartdolph Cohen, a junior
 from Harvard College, is spending his
 junior year abroad at Keio University's
 International Center. He is a cencen-
 trutor in Asian Studies specializing on
 the universal tragedy of discrimination.
 Through his research on Koreans living
 in Japan he hopes to gain comparative
 insight into the problem of discrimina-
 tion in the United States of America.
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  LI had read "Hashire Meros" by Dazai iety; for what would become of men if
   Osamu whenIwas ajunior high school they could not trust each other. '
   student. But the real meet with this Speaking ofmyself,Ithoughtadults
   author was that I read "Ningen Shik- only lived on principles, and was about
   kaku" when I was a freslinian in senior to be affected with distrust in human

  ..hi. gh school. beings. I didn't tru st my friends; I
     Iwas surprised to find that these two feared to do so. I always kept a fixed
   works had been done by the same- distancebetweenfriendsandmadewalls
  'author. It seems that his works at whenever others stepped inside. There
   the beginning of his literary life in- was a great difference between my-
   cluded moral and educational elements. ideals and realities of the man and the
   "Hashire Meros" involved Dazai his own world. I might have been stubborn, but
   ideals. Meros' sincerity and courage. waspurerthannow. '• •
   However, the change that took place in- Growing older,IfeelIam falling into•
   "Ningen Shiklcaku" was probably due the world. I cease to run after drearnsif
   to his keen realization of ugly human thy are unable to come true, and ber•
   figures, through his own experience.                                 come more and more,calculating
     I became fully devoted to Osamu Reading tite book again after some
   D- azai after reading "NingenShikkaku." years, ,I feel strongly that the ,world
   Themaincharacter,Haizo,fearshuman, doesn't consist of only principles. If
  4hides his true rnind, and gives his serv- they only lived on principles, they
   ices of buffoonery. He humbrs while he wotildn't trust each other. And witheui
   is in a cold sweat lest he should give belief in each other, the society would
 }. offense.Ifmdhimavery sadman. But notbe able tocarry on. ''
   I am unqualified to sympathize with I thoughtIwas able to understand
   him and can not blame him for his the conditions of not failing to be a
   deeds. Mainly because I myself share human b.eing. But right now, I can not
   the same characteristics.'That is why I understand human beings, no; gv.en

   was fascinated•with his work myselÅí ," / ''"
     On the other hand,Ifelt great anx- , .•,:•'-L, •'
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PROFESSOR INTRODUCTION fi
PROFeBRUCE STRONACH
   NIdeal US-Japan Relationse
  Prof. Stronach was born in Boston ing to have a.negative image ofJapan,
but moved to Maine shortly after. He because they see the Japanese as kind of
grew up on a small farm with a very machines that are pushing out products
rural atmosphere. He went to Boston after products, as one dimensional only
Univ. to major in Communication, hav- caring about their own economy. How-
ing a desire to become aT.V. director. ever, on the other hand there are ob-
Left the Univ. in his second year, in his viously other people who benefit from
own words, "not knowing what I was the Japanese products. And who think
doing there". So froni 1969 to '72, that Japanese products are very good
Prof. Stronach did a lot of things such and that the Japanese people are doing a
as driving trucks and cutting down trees good job, producing high. quality and

to earnaliving. Iow cost goods.
  At the age of 22, Prof. Stronach Staff: What is the most ideal relation-
went back to his studies at Keene State ship between Japan and the U.S.?
college as a history major, where his Prof. S.: There is no ideal relationship
interest toward Asian countries was except in theory. In terms of the mili-
urged. There he got to know the chair- tary relationship, I don't feel that the
man of tkat departmentby thenameof Ameri.can Gov. should push Japan too
Peter Chen, who later encouraged Prof. hard, on increasing her military budget
Stronach that he "has the brains and so and Japan has made some significant
therefore should use it". Prof. Stronach steps in the last couple years in upgrad-
went on to Fletcher School ofLaw and ing beth the level of the military and
Diplomacy and came to Keio Univ. the image of defence, so that most
for the first time as avisiting researcher people in Japan feel the need for.some
in the fal1 of '76. He went back to Bos- sort of native military forces along with
ton and received his Ph.D. at Fletcher the western alliances. United States
School; taught at several'universitiesin understands that unique position of
Boston but decided to come back to •Japan in terms ofthe military,because
Japan to teach at Keio and School of .ofWWII and also because ofHiroshima
International studies. and Nagasaki.

    Staff: What is the image that an average
    American has of Japan?
    Prof. S.: First of all, the basis is that
    there is very little information about
    Japan. So the basic image is that `no'
 ' -- ipiage at al1. Generally speaking, the
    most important image, right now is the
 :'''economic image. Because of the im-
 ' portance of the Japanese products in
     Anierican markets. There is a definite
'E duality in that image. One, those people
     who worry' about their ownjobs are ge-

  Obviously m trade, it is a different
matter. On this I am really torn. Be-
cause I can understand the American
'frustration as the situation is of right

now. The United $tates is going through
a difficult time in its economy and the
basic Japanese argument that it is their
own fault, is for all intensive purposes
true. But even though it is the fault of
the United States, Japan as an ally has
the responsibility to help the U.S.
economy to get it back on its feet.
Not only for altruistic reasons but for
Japan itself. Because if the ,Plimerican
economy is bad, then eventually it is
going to affect Jqpan, because that's
where the Japanese market is.
  I think the basis is that Japan and the
United States need each other in a lot of
different ways, politically, military, and

economically. And from a social point
of view, more and more Americans are
beginning to understand more about
Japanese culture and Japanese have a ' .
fairly good understanding of the dnser-

lcan now. •                    't'' ''
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